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An early reader series debut for every horse lover!

Penny is visiting her grandparents out in the country for the summer. They have a surprise for her--a pony
named Pepper! Along with their new friends, Tom and Tina, Penny and Pepper solve mysteries in the
neighborhood, and rescue a frightened kitten!
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From Reader Review Penny and Pepper for online ebook

Vivienne Brown says

I love the mysteries and it was a great book.

Tiffany Neal says

This is one of those scholastic reader books that is leveled for grades 1-3, but I read it aloud to my
kindergartner and preschooler. Even though I know it's not meant to be a read aloud, and it's meant for
emerging readers, it was a cute story. Although I do have to say that the first person present tense and
repetion of so-and-so says was extremely awkward for this type of story. Overall, it was an interesting
mystery that involved a pony and a kitten, and what little girl can resist those two things?

Horace Mann Family Reading Challenge says

This book is about a girl who goes to her grandparents house and gets a surprise pony named Pepper. J.S.

Mundie Moms & Mundie Kids says

This is such a fun story to read, with a great message and great illustrations. Penny is a city girl and is
spending the summer with her grandparents in the country. Not much a country girl, Penny makes fast
friends and realizes there's a lot to love about being in the country. She learns to appreciate beautiful horse
her grandparents got, along with the new kitten he finds.

Though my children are a bit younger, my daughter absolutely loved this story. This is a great story for horse
lovers and young readers.

Shelly Koressel says

This is a cute adventure mystery book for 2nd graders. Penny is on a mission to find a missing kitten and
rescues it. My little girl loved reading this she thought it was so neat to read her first mystery.

Aubrey says

the start of the book is penny the girl gets a horse named pepper from grandma and grandfather give a horse
to penny and she is so superisd that she got a horse and pepper got lot in the woods and penny was wred that
pepper would get lost in the woods. penny's friends helped penny found her horse and they did found the



horse and penny thanked her friend for founding her horse and then they lived happly ever after. Penny
haged out with her friends and horse and a cat penny found.

Annabelle says

I like it


